Information and communication technologies (ICT) play a central role at the European level because it fosters innovation and increases productivity through an enlarged access to information. As such, the main objective of this work was to assess the impact of various ICT core indicators at the European Union level on two of their sustainable development goals: economic growth and reduction of inequality. To this purpose, we used panel data models based on data collected from the Eurostat database. We proposed two panel data regression models, according to which we found a positive statistically significant relationship between the variable measuring level of internet access and change in GDP per capita. We also found a negative relationship between the transition towards a digital society and the dependent variable INEQ_INC, namely an increase of 1% of ICT sector share in GDP will lead to a decrease of 0.27% of income inequality distribution. This result showed that the progress made in implementing a digital society may decrease societal income inequality.
Introduction
From an integrated perspective, the sustainable development concept encompasses the complex development of society from several perspectives: economic, social, ecological, political, cultural, spiritual, etc. All these components are essential facets of the 2020 EU Development Strategy [1] , which aims to achieve smart, sustainable, and inclusive growth at the European Union level.
One of the most cited general definitions of the sustainable development concept is provided by the Brundtland Report [2] of the World Commission on Environment and Development: "Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs". The Brundtland Commission and the Rio Conference considered introducing a new vision in relation to resources, in the sense of replacing the concept of gross national product with "green national product". This vision, according to the Brundtland Commission and the Rio Conference, has the effect of reducing inequality in terms of equitable return of vital resources between developed and underdeveloped countries. However, a distinction must be made between weak and strong durability. Poor sustainability was highlighted in relation to total made between weak and strong durability. Poor sustainability was highlighted in relation to total capital. Thus, it was assumed that the potential social welfare resulting from the total capital has not decreased. This welfare was not only limited to maintaining at least a constant level of consumption, but also included the values of life, heritage, and regeneration of the environment. Strong sustainability means stopping any future growth at the economic level: zero population growth and zero economic growth. Strong sustainability maintains the structure and functions of the ecosystem, its integrity, and corresponds to the precautionary principle [3] .
According to Silvestri [4] , the sustainable development concept also has limits derived from the current technological and societal environment. In this context, at the European Union level appears the need for an information society, which promotes innovation and increased productivity by wider and better-quality access to information.
Through its Action Plan [5] , the European Union committed to develop capacity and expertise in the main digital technologies, such as connectivity, Internet of Things, cyber-security, block-chain or high-frequency computation, as well as considering the occurrence of potentially negative externalities associated with digital infrastructure, for them all to lead to the sustainable development of European countries from a technological, economic, and social perspective. Recognizing the benefits for the society and economy induced by the information and communication technologies (ICT) sector and by the internet, the European Commission launched the Digital Agenda for Europe [6] in 2010, emphasizing a set of actions aimed to increase the role of digital technologies in the sustainable development of Europe. The main objective of our paper was to determine the impact of the development of the ICT sector at the European level on the sustainable development goals (SDG) that they consider: promoting inclusive and sustainable economic growth, and reducing inequality within and between countries. Moreover, the sustainable development goals were adopted in 2015 [7] by all United Nations member states with an ambitious and common goal of reducing poverty, protecting the planet, and ensuring that all the people enjoy peace and prosperity by 2030. From the 17 integrated goals, in this article, we considered goals eight and ten [7] stated above.
At the European Union level, data collected by Eurostat showed that there are some countries (Finland, Cyprus, Italy, Greece) where GDP per capita decreased in 2018 compared to 2008 (see Figure 1 ). Considering goal eight from the SDG, sustainable economic growth is achieved as a result of companies' efforts to assure decent work conditions that stimulate the economy, in an environmentally friendly manner. Also, good work opportunities and decent work conditions are also important for the labor force in a sustainable development approach [7] .
As regards to goal ten to reduce inequalities [9] , it was emphasized that despite the significant progress made by the international community in reducing poverty, there are still significant disparities at the European Union level in income inequality (see Figure 2 , where Croatia is not considered, because in 2008 it was not a member state of the European Union).
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Conceptual Framework

Literature Review
From the economic growth perspective, digitalization-through production, communication, collection, and use of information-is considered an essential condition for sustainable economic development. Disregarding digitalization may lead to a decrease in business and, implicitly, may cause its virtual and real failure. Efforts made to attain sustainable development may be based on the use of ICT, as these technologies are less resource consuming and create jobs [12] . Also however, the ICT sector may lead, on the one hand, to economic growth, improved economic efficiency and enhanced international commerce, while on the other hand to the occurrence of social and economic problems as a result of strengthening the power of dominant companies [13] [14] [15] . Thus, at a European level, small companies face a number of difficulties in participating or creating global electronic markets. As for example, in the case of SMEs, the primary problem in achieving efficient electronic markets is the choice of specific strategies, such as strategic partnerships or arrangements regarding the division of market segments that will ensure sustainable development. That is why in model 1 we introduced the independent variable as the number of companies with internet access to see if these companies through their activities bring added value and contribute to the economic growth at a European level. Many of the studies trying to assess the ICT sector's role on economic growth used the Solow model [16] , which showed that in the United States' case the economic growth from the 1919-1949 time frame was mainly generated by technology rather than by labor and capital. The impact of the ICT sector on economic growth also depends on the country's development stage, with some researchers stating that the impact is larger for developed countries when compared with less developed ones [17] [18] [19] [20] . In the same context, other researchers [21] argue that in the new era of an information society, which is developing in Europe, scientific advancement can be seen in all activities. This has had a positive impact on the development of human society, as well as on sustainable development. These aspects are also confirmed by a number of studies conducted at the European level that emphasized the positive role and contribution of the ICT sector on development and economic growth [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, there are also some authors that asserted that during the 2000-2005 time frame, the leverage multiplier generated by the ICT sector decreased and the growing footprint of the ICT sector on GDP only induced marginal effects on productivity in some sectors [27] , which also led to the decrease of the ICT's role in economic growth [28] . The two models developed within the paper aim to introduce the percentage change of the ICT sector in GDP as an independent variable.
The European Commission included the digital economy in its 2020 Europe strategy as a main pillar for economic recovery at the European Union level. The dependent variable we used in model 1 is the change in the lognormal values of GDP per capita. Thus, Singh et al. [29] emphasized that, the existing literature focused exclusively on GDP per capita as an indicator of economic growth. It was estimated that the internet economy in the G-20 countries will double between 2012 and 2020. It was expected that this increase will be larger for developing countries, which aim to gather the benefits of broadband infrastructure investments, as was found by Czernich et al. [30] when considering 25 OECD countries during 1996-2007. In this context, in the majority of European countries it is estimated that consumption will be the main driver of internet GDP [31] .
Because technological development is one of the main drivers of economic growth, the OECD [32] estimated that in Switzerland and the Czech Republic, 4% of GDP is derived from increased investments in the ICT sector, whereas in Canada, an increase of the GDP with 2.43 billion US dollars in 2016-2017 was generated by the ICT sector alongside an increase of 85,000 jobs in 2017 [33] . At the European level, investments made in the ICT sector during 2005-2010 had an impact of 1/3 from the economic growth in the European Union, compared with 1/5 in the 1995-2010 time frame [34] . This is why within the EU, programs targeting the ICT sector represent economic growth and sustainable investments. In order to increase the degree of sustainability, the financing of the ICT sector must take into account the implementation of an investment strategy that allows for the introduction of new technologies on the European market, considering that these involve major high-risk capital investments [35] . As such, in our models, one of the independent variables that was used is venture capital investments made in the ICT sector. Also, ICT sector development led to an increase in labor productivity because of robots and automated machines, and also influenced labor forces, with the negative consequences of widening social and income distribution inequalities. Using data collected from 21 OECD member states, Arntz et al. [36] showed that the risk posed by the replacement of the human labor force by automated machines was almost 9%. The risk was more present in Austria, Germany, and Spain (12%), and to a lesser extent in Finland (6%).
An analysis conducted in the European Union member states regarding the 2006-2017 time frame showed a positive impact of technological breakthroughs on social inequalities, detailing how it generates a more balanced distribution in Poland, Greece, Croatia, and Latvia, whereas in Bulgaria, Estonia, and Romania, the situation worsened [37] .
The World Summit on the Information Society [11] played a crucial role in the way the United Nations incorporated the ICT sector in sustainable development initiatives, considering that unequal access to the ICT sector may cause widening economic, social, and political inequalities, leading to a weakening of the states. This opinion was also sustained by Stiglitz [38] , who asserted that large income inequality also implies increased wage costs, which may harm the sustainable development process.
Information access and ICT usage may also cause increased inequality, because these concepts have very different characterizing measures between regions/segments of population [39] , a fact that generates wage inequalities, as was also confirmed by Goos et al. [40] in a study regarding 16 European countries and some others [41, 42] for the United States. A recent study regarding Indonesia [43] in the 2011-2016 time frame revealed that the ICT sector had a positive effect on economic growth, but also an indirect effect on the inequality of income. Considering all these aspects, we introduced the dependent variable of inequality of income distribution (as a measure of achieving goal 10 regarding the reduction of sustainable development inequalities) in model 2.
We may also point that despite the existence of worldwide and European level breakthrough technologies, the lack of qualified and specialized personnel may harm the development of the ICT sector. Access to ICT has become a necessity for both personal and professional interests. Strong knowledge of the use of computers and the internet offers greater opportunities for access to better and better paying jobs, as well as access to communication with various people in the country and abroad quickly, easily, and at lower costs. The development of the ICT sector has a strong effect on employment in the countries of the European Union, which is why we have considered it in the development of the two models. By developing this sector, the workforce at a European level will develop new skills, new specializations, and new social relations.
In this context, a measure that should be adopted in any European country regardless of its level of development is to ensure access to the internet for a large segment of the population. Therefore, as a measure to reduce disparities between member states according to the Digital Agenda for Europe, it was proposed that by 2020 at least 50% of the population should have access to the internet [44] . According to the World Bank [45] , these disparities are still present as a result of a more even distribution of internet access rather than obtained revenues, a fact that was also confirmed by the results of a study conducted for a group of 60 countries in the 1995-2002 time frame by Noh and Yoo [46] . They found that internet access had negative effects on the economic growth of countries with wider inequalities of income.
Therefore, in one model we proposed a panel data regression model having the level of internet access for the European Union population as one of its independent variables. The main reason of considering this variable was the researchers' findings of a yearly increase in the number of internet users in the European Union during 2012-2018.
International studies showed that a 10% increase in GDP per capita generated a 20% increase in internet users [47] , whereas a 1% increase in internet users led to a decrease in inflation by 0.42% [48] . Moreover, the more ICT technologies were used, the more economic growth occurred [49, 50] .
As such, we consider that the ICT sector plays an important role in attaining sustainable economic development, mainly by achieving goals 8 and 10, and has a significant impact on companies (cost reductions, increased labor productivity, easier and timely access to information), individuals, and society as a whole.
Research Methodology
In this article, we studied the interdependence between the development of knowledge intensive activities, such as information and communication technologies and measures associated with sustainable development goals using data collected from the Eurostat database for the 2008-2018 time span from the 28 European Union member states. We aimed to assess the interaction between the analyzed variables in order to get a glimpse of the effects of the ICT sector on several indicators used for evaluating the effectiveness of SDG measures.
Therefore, in this article we considered the following variables that characterize the ICT sector: percentage change of the ICT sector in gross domestic product, percentage change of value added by the ICT sector at current prices, the business expenditure on research and development, level of internet access, percentage of labor force with at least upper secondary educational attainment, and the value of venture capital investments made in the ICT sector. Of sustainable development indicators, we considered the real GDP per capita (associated to goal 8-decent work and economic growth) and inequality of income distribution (associated to goal 10-reduced inequalities). The details regarding these variables are presented in Table 1 (data were collected from EUROSTAT database [8] ). Moreover, in order to improve the relevance of the proposed models, we used variables to capture the possible effects of inner-existing relationships between the independent variables and the dependent variable that are also collected from the EUROSTAT database [8] . Therefore, we used instrumental variables that are aimed to control the confounding issues pertaining to the proposed relations. As such, besides the variables presented in Table 1 , we also considered initial per capita income and initial real GDP per capita (expressed in logs) to control for the effect of convergence, as was previously proposed by some other researchers [51, 52] . As the importance of human capital was outlined in many studies (for example, [53] ), we also considered the following variable that capture characteristics of the labor market and human capital, namely the percentage of the active population with at least upper secondary educational attainment. For assessing the ICT sector, we used variables that describe the micro-components of the ICT sector, such as the extent to which internet is used by individuals (use of internet by individuals, e-government activities of individuals via websites, individuals using the internet for interaction with public authorities, and individuals using the internet for internet banking, all being expressed as percentage in population). Also, we considered company-based measures, such as enterprises with broadband access as percentage of enterprises and enterprise having received orders online (at least 1%), as a percentage of enterprises.
The development of the ICT sector is a precondition for digitalization and transition towards a digital economy at the European Union level. As such, in order to assess the ICT sector, we used the percentage change in value added by the ICT sector at current prices, expressed as percentage in total value added at factor costs and the percentage of the ICT sector in GDP [54] . We also used measures for investments made by companies in the ICT sector, namely the change in business expenditure on research and development, which was computed as the change in research and development expenditure made by business enterprises and was expressed in euro per inhabitant [55] . Moreover, we used an indicator for assessing the investments made in the ICT sector by venture capital companies, expressed in percentage of GDP [56] . We considered this variable, as the ICT sector comprises of knowledge-intensive activities, which are financially supported by a large variety of private investors (such as business angel networks, venture companies, hedge funds, foundations, high-net-worth individuals, etc.). Furthermore, this variable is a measure of investments made by private investors to foster industry innovation.
We also considered the importance of the ICT sector by assessing the results of the investments made by enterprises to implement the digitalization process as a percentage of enterprises using broadband internet access from total number of enterprises [57] . A different considered measure for the ICT sector, as a sector that supports industry innovation, is the percentage of total labor force with at least upper secondary educational attainment [58] . Moreover, as a measure for the development of the ICT sector, regarding the interaction with end-users, we used the share of the population that has an internet connection [59] .
From the sustainable development indicators, we used the real GDP per capita as a measure for economic activities and for development of living standards within a country [55] . The inequality of income distribution was computed as the ratio of the total income received by the 20% of the population with the highest income and that received by the 20% of the population with the lowest income [60] .
We used econometric tools provided by EViews [10] in order to estimate the relationship between the change in real GDP per capita and some determinants that characterize the ICT sector, such as the relevance of this sector within the national economies (measured by added values and share in total GDP), the investments made in the ICT sector (measured by the venture capital investments as a percentage of GDP), the research and development within the ICT sector (expressed as business expenditures on research and development), and the impact on the labor market (percentage of employees with at least upper secondary educational attainment). We also considered the interaction between measures of the ICT sector and inequality of income distribution, as an indicator associated with goal 10-reduced inequalities. The importance of the income distribution indicator derives from the effects induced by the development of the ICT sector as a way for implementing digital society at the European Union level and what effects it may have on social inequality within the European Union.
Because the series of data related to the ICT sector are not very long, we used panel data models considering the largest time interval for which data are available at the European Union level (until 2018). The variable LNRGDP was computed using lognormal value for real GDP per capita, in order to address the potential distortions induced by different measurement scales occurring at the European Union level. We also first considered differences for variables LNRGDP and BUS_EXPRD, as was suggested by the stationarity tests made.
In order to explore the proposed relationships, we used system generalized method of moments (GMM), as econometric tools helping to solve the possible endogeneity issues pertaining to selected variables.
We studied the relationships between the development stage of the ICT sector and sustainable development indicators, considering the following research hypothesis: Hypothesis 1 (H1). The ICT labor market has a positive influence on economic growth.
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
The share of the ICT sector within the economy has a positive impact on economic growth.
Hypothesis 3 (H3).
The level of internet access has a positive influence on economic growth.
Hypothesis 4 (H4). The level of internet access has a positive influence on reducing inequality of income distribution.
Hypothesis 5 (H5). The importance of the ICT sector within the economy helps reducing inequality of income distribution.
For the panel data model, we used the one that was proposed by Panda [53] :
where i is the cross-section dimension (transversal section); t stands for time (time series dimension); α, β, β are the equation's coefficients; X it is the ith observation of the explanatory variables; Υ it is the ith observation of the control variables; and ϑ it is the residual. Using the data for the 2008-2018 time interval and panel data models, we assessed the relationship between the ICT sector development indicators (as presented in Appendix A) and some measures of sustainable development.
Results
In order to test the first three hypotheses, we used a panel data regression model, where the dependent variable was a measure of wealth within a country, namely the change in real GDP per capita for the European Union member states, and the independent variables were several ICT sector related variables. The dependent variable was derived from a measure used by the European Union to assess the attainment of goal 8-decent work and economic growth (increase in real GDP per capita being a path to be followed in order to achieve decent working conditions for employees). As such, we began our analysis by considering the impact induced on real GDP per capita, measured by D(LNRGDP) variable, by some characteristics of the ICT sector, that are considered as independent variables: VAL_ICT, ICT_GDP, VEN_CAP, EMP, D(BUS_EXPRD), LHO, COL and EN_BRO.
As the time span of available data was not very long for each of the analyzed countries (maximum 11 years in general), we chose a different econometric tool for the collected data, based on longitudinal data analysis. We used system GMM in order to estimate a relationship between the selected variables, alongside considering as instrumental variables, those that relate to the initial level of per capita income and real GDP per capita (in logs), various measures of the ICT sector at individual and company level, as well as one-lag for the LNRGDP and the independent variables (in order to cope with the endogeneity issues). The results are presented in Table 2 . From Table 2 , we may observe the positive relationship between the real GDP per capita and some variables that characterize the development of the ICT sector, such as the level of internet access, the working force with at least upper secondary educational attainment, the investments generated by venture capitals within the ICT sector, and the research and development expenditures made by enterprises from the ICT sector (the corresponding coefficients being not statistically significant only for the third variable and statistically significant for the other). These results were also obtained by other researchers, emphasizing the positive impact the international changes have on competitiveness and, implicitly, on economic growth [23, 24, 44, [61] [62] [63] .
However, from Table 2 , a positive relationship may be found between the labor market within the ICT sector and the change in real GDP per capita for the analyzed countries. Moreover, the coefficient for variable COL is statistically significant, revealing the positive effects induced by the increase in labor force inserted in the ICT sector on the change of the real GDP per capita (as a proxy for economic growth). As such, the transition towards digital society by fostering employment in the ICT sector may be beneficial for real GDP per capita. From Table 2 , we observed that a 1% increase in the employment share in the ICT sector will generate an increase of 0.000496% in logarithmic value for the real GDP per capita. This result confirms, therefore, the H1 hypothesis.
We may also find from Table 2 , that the change in business expenditures on research and development had a positive impact, with a statistically significant corresponding coefficient, on the dynamics of the real GDP per capita, emphasizing the importance of innovative solutions in implementing sustainable development goals, such as goal 8-decent work and economic growth.
Moreover, from Table 2 we may find a negative relationship, albeit the corresponding coefficient not statistically significant, between the share of the ICT sector within the economy and dynamics of the real GDP per capita in the European Union member states. The corresponding coefficient −0.002623 is not statistically significant and showed that for a 1% increase in share of the ICT sector, a 0.002623% decrease in lognormal values of real GDP per capita is expected. This result rejects, practically, the H2 hypothesis. This result may be explained by structural changes induced in the labor market by the development of the ICT sector within an economy, as more and more educated personnel are attracted to jobs in this economic field (with possible associated depletion of talents elsewhere). According to Eurostat [64] , by considering the population of a country, the GDP per capita adequately measures the average income, as well as the living standard of the respective inhabitants (that are adjusted for price differences between countries). Despite this, the GDP per capita is a relatively simple aggregate measure, and in order to have a better understanding of the living standards we may use the distribution (rather than the average) of households. As such, it is a better option to analyze the distribution of household income using micro-level data, rather than macroeconomic aggregate measures [64] .
Some authors [65] found the same negative relationship between the share of the ICT sector within the economy and economic growth, which was explained by the difficulty to assess, from a macroeconomic perspective, the impact the digital economy has on the overall economy, as the two are more and more integrated.
We may observe, from Table 2 , the existence of a positive relationship between variable LHO, used to express the percentage of population that has access to internet, and the dependent variable (with the coefficient that is statistically significant), meaning that we can accept the H3 hypothesis. From model 1, an increase of 1% of the share of population with internet access may lead to a marginal positive effect on economic growth (of 0.002393%).
According to the results presented in Table 2 , the regression equation is given by:
Also, from model 1, we used the Arellano-Bond serial correlation test AR(1) and AR(2) to assess the existence of serial correlation between the errors, the results being presented also in Table 2 . We may see that both AR(1) and AR(2) statistics are not statistically significant, a result that can be expected when the model error terms are not correlated in levels.
We may observe that using this equation requires considering the limits of econometric models, such as the restrictive conditions that must be met by the independent variables (for example, stationarity, to avoid spurious correlation between variables). Moreover, we may also consider the existence of some other variables that may impact the dependent variable (not specified by the model), as well as the persistence of some statistical properties of the selected variables (endogeneity, for example).
In order to verify the H4 and H5 hypothesis, we used an econometric model where the dependent variable is INEQ_INC, namely the inequality of income distribution (as a measure of attaining goal 10-reduced inequalities), and the independent variables and instrumental variables were those used in model 1. The obtained results are presented in Table 3 . Once again, we may consider the limitations that are present in analyzing data using panel data regressions, that may affect the use of obtained results without any further examination.
Model 2, presented in Table 3 , emphasized the negative relationship between level of internet access, as a measure used to assess the transition towards digital economy, and inequality of income distribution, as a measure of attaining sustainable development goals. For example, the coefficient of LHO is −0.018454, a result that asserts that, a 1% increase in this variable will lead to a 0.018454% decrease in the dependent variable INEQ_INC.
This decrease means an improving social balance, as the income inequality (measured [58] as the ratio of the total income received by the 20% of the population with the highest income and that received by the 20% of the population with the lowest income) is tightening. This result can be explained by the multiplicative benefits that may be induced by the transition towards digitalization, such as creation of new technologies and businesses [50] . Therefore, using this measure for social inequality, we may accept the H4 hypothesis. This result is important for decision makers in designing policies of transition towards digital society in such a manner that will lead to a decrease in social inequality. Also, from model 2, we may observe the negative relationship between the transition towards digital society and the dependent variable INEQ_INC (with a statistically significant coefficient), a fact that led to the conclusion that the advances in implementing digitalization may cause the reduction of social inequalities. As such, an increase of 1% in the share of the ICT sector in GDP may lead to a decrease in social inequality indicator of 0.275097%, showing an improvement in social conditions (as a decrease in social inequality). The obtained results show that H5 hypothesis must be accepted, using the selected data and time period.
Using the results of model 2, presented in Table 3 
The obtained results should be cautiously used for estimation purposes, as the limitations of the econometric models are present, such as the quality of input data, which are insufficient for deriving long term conclusions or the restrictive assumptions of the models.
The results obtained in model 1 can be explained taking into account the following aspects: not all member states of the European Union have a clear digitization strategy, which causes them to react differently to the increase of the ICT sector's share in the economy; there are significant differences between European Union member states in terms of the intensity of global investment, leading to different stages of development of European Union countries; a significant part of the European population does not have elementary digital competences; the number of small-and medium-sized enterprises selling their products and services in the online environment stalled; there are gender disparities in the European Union member states in terms of internet usage, digital skills, as well as specialized skills and employment in the ICT sector. Therefore, more sustained efforts are needed for the implementation of solid digital policies and the allocation of larger investments to maximize the digital single market. The European Union currently has more specialists in the digital sector than before, but there is still a gap in terms of skills.
According to the results from model 2, we can say that within each European country, policies that have the main objective to increase the level of education of the population in order to obtain better paid jobs that in time could reduce inequality of distribution, should be encouraged. This is also supported by the fact that the ICT sector at a European level is supported by the exponential growth of the digitization process. This exponential growth was registered in all sectors of activity (financial, real estate, professional, scientific, research, etc.) that use a labor force with a high level of education and qualification. In this context, the role of digital platforms increased, which has had the effect of increasing part-time employment contracts. This has given the European workforce more flexibility. However, we must keep in mind that every member state of the EU has a different economic development stage. This is why the impact of the ICT sector on the economy of each EU member state is different, because some countries allocated a higher percentage of GDP to the development of the ICT sector, while other countries were unable to allocate a high percentage of GDP to the development of this sector (either due to non-existent or inadequate legislation regulating the single market, or due to population aging or discrepancies in the regional development of states, or because of the weak support of the venture capital markets, etc.). This is why the sustainable economic growth of each member state of the EU is an essential condition for reducing social inequalities and the poverty rate.
Conclusions and Discussion
Sustainable development is a paradigm where the future is a balanced interaction between economic growth and environmental protection. As such, meeting present and future needs is aimed at enhancing and developing the quality of life [66] . For the development of the ICT sector and its positive impact on sustainable economic growth at a European level, a number of programs have been launched (Digital Agenda 2010), and are the pillars of the Europe 2020 strategy that sets the EU's growth targets by 2020.
One hypothesis of the research-that the development of the ICT sector has a positive effect on the economic growth-was rejected due to the fact that, albeit a large part of the European population is excluded from the digital literacy process, more and more competent personnel are attracted towards the IT sector. As the development of this sector leads to the development of skills, knowledge and connections, these are beneficial for increasing the qualitative side of the European workforce. In order to increase the number of employees in this important sector of the European economies, it is necessary to implement curricula in the educational system that will develop their degree of knowledge regarding digitization in parallel with the allocation of substantial funds for the implementation of new technologies. In this context we can appreciate that ensuring decent work opportunities and decent working conditions are needed for the entire working age population in Europe in the context of sustainable development [7] .
The technological development and the impact on economic development by accessing the internet of the European population shows that the digital economy can no longer be described as a separate part or a subset of the general economy and is characterized by a set of key characteristics: mobility, data use, and network effects [67] .
The development of the digitalization process as part of the ICT sector (for traditional businesses, as well as for digital societies) has significant direct and indirect effects on the functioning of national and international fiscal systems. As the main conditions are met, the ICT sector may lead to increases in productivity and innovation, fostering the GDP growth (therefore, we consider the independent variable ICT_GDP, in all panel data regression models) [68] .
Moreover, promotion of the ICT sector leads to the fostering of sustainable development factors, but also changes the way the value added is generated, with the resultant increased productivity. With all these positive and negative aspects of digitalization, because of the complexity of the ICT sector activity, the high qualifications regarding the workforce, and the advanced technologies implemented, the share of the ICT sector in the European economy has had and has a positive impact. The development of this sector has led to GDP growth in the less developed countries in Europe.
Regarding the labor market, we outlined the negative and positive consequences of the ICT sector development at the European Union level. In the short term, the risk of job losses is present, as robots may execute many repetitive, dangerous, or highly demanding physical tasks. In the long term, the development of digitalization may lead to improved and polarized qualifications, as well as to an increase in labor mobility. All the positive effects of the ICT sector development in the European Union may also be accompanied by negative effects, such as increased inequality between various jobs, lack of certain capabilities and competences of the European labor force, differentiated access of European Union member states to technologies, difficulties in protecting personal data, etc. [69] .
Therefore, the internet becomes more and more important nowadays, as asserted also by Pelău and Bena [70] , the quantity of available and collected public information by interested parties has been exponentially increasing since the development of social media networks. Also, Ciobotar et al. [71] outlined the importance from a sustainable development perspective of digitalization in production technologies, communication technologies, and collection and analysis of information.
Considering the effects induced by the development of the ICT sector, the European Commission proposed for the next European Union budgetary exercise (2021-2027) a new program dedicated to the single market, with a total value of four billion euros. This program is intended to better protect consumers and to enhance small and medium enterprises' capability to grasp the advantages of a well-functioning digital single market [72] .
Understanding the role of the ITC sector and its impact on sustainable development goals may be of interest to a large variety of users, from decision makers to professionals involved in the ICT sector, as well as individuals and institutional investors interested in this economic field. 
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